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TILE PEOPLE'S ADVENT.

11Y OKKAI.U M.VNJKY.

Tis coming up the steep of time,
And this old world is growing brighter ;

We may not see its dawn sublime.
Yet high hopes make the heart throb lighter.

We may be sleeping in the ground 
When it awakes the world in wonder ;

But we have felt it gathering round.
And heard its voice in living thunder—

Tis coming ! yes, ’tis coming !

Tis coming now, the glorious time 
Foretold by seers and sung in story—

For which, when thinking was a crime,
Souls leapt to heaven from scaffolds gory !

They passed, nor saw the work they wrought. 
Now the crown'd hopes of centuries blossom !

But the live lightning of their thought
And daring deeds doth pulse earth’s bosom— 

Tis coming ! yes, ’tis coming !

Creeds, empires, systems rot with age,
But the great people’s ever youthlu! !

And it shall write the future's page'
To our humanity more truthful !

The gnarliest heart hath tender chords.
To waken at the name of “ brother,”

And time comes when brain-scorpion words 
We shall not speak to sting each other—

Tis coming ! yes, tis coming !

Fraternity ! Love's other name ! .
Dear, heaven-connecting link of being !

Then shall wc grasp thy golden dream.
As souls, full statured, grow far-seeing ;

Then shall unfold our better part.
And in our life-cup yield more honey ;

Light up with joy the poor man’s heart
And love’s own world with smiles more 

sunny—
Tis coming ! yes, tis coming !

Aye, it must come ! That tyrant’s throne 
Is crumbling, with our hot tears rusted ;

The sword earth’s mighty ones have leant on 
Is cankered with our heart's blood crusted.

Room ! for the men of mind make way !
Ye robber rulers, pause no longer.

Ye cannot stay the opening day !
The world rolls on, the the light grows 

stronger—
The people's advent’s coming !

THE “ FRISIAN VROW.

Saturday is a notable day in Amsterdam. It 
was the same a hundred and fifty years ago. 
Spinning wheels then like sewing machines 
now, were put aside for the day, the snood and 
over-skirt were exchanged for the close caul 
and yellow petticoat, and women, old and 
young, rose into full activity with mop and 
broom. Floors and stairs, windows and doors, 
porches and sidewalks were deluged with wa
ter, and husband and brothers took refuge in 
the ware-house or beer-shop till the time of eve
ning meal. “ God’s meal,” they called it, that 
Saturday-night supper, when the weekly thanks
giving of burghers and burgomasters was offered 
for losses and gains—Dutch piety counting both 
God’s wages—of the six working days since 
Sunday.

The year was 1703. The street Skipper's 
Lane. The house Antony Van Stralen’s.— 
The day May ‘23rd at eight o’clock in the even
ing. The parlor with its embossed-leather 
walls, where window-sills and wash-boards were 
white as sand could make them, was lighted by 
a single wax candle, ahd around the tile-stove 
where a fire of wood had been lighted to kill the 
damp, sat Antony, his three daughters, Karl 
Hoofdt, his partner in more prosperous 'days 
of business, and Joan Hoofdt, looking like a 
fourth and younger sister. An aged annt was 
more than half asleep in her chair in the chim
ney corner, and standing beside the table, 
spread with napery of spotless white, preparing 
the supper of butterred bread", toasted cheese, 
and beer, was the good mother, Vrow Van Stra- 
len, in whom neither grey hairs nor poverty had 
altered the cheerful look, or damped the hope
ful heart. Dame Van Stralen, the “ Frisian 
Vrow,” as the neighbors called her, because she 
had come to Holland an orphan girl from West 
Friesland. Antony had married without a dow
ry. He was deemed rich at that day—the mis
fortunes which broke the firm of Stralen, 
Hoofdt & Co., coming on the loss of “ The 
Fraulein ” at sea long afterward—but his part
ner always said that had Hoofdt taken Peter 
Titleman's daughter, whom be might have had 
lor the asking, her fortune would have saved 
the old house from coming to grief. But Karl’s 
soul was pur-blind. The money-trusting man 
did not understand the wisdom in which the 
good Frisian Vrow had brought up Antony’s 
children, nor the sunshine which, in spite of los
ses and failures, her presence had made in his 
home for more than thirty years.

The feast waited for Antony’s son, Auke 
Stralen. His vessel had dropped anchor that 
morning in the Amstel after a six month’s voy
age. Sailors’ wives and mothers know what 
makes a red-letter day in their calendar. 
Dame Straleu’s heart was large enough to care 
for all her children, but her thoughts were most 
with the boy who braved the perils of the deep. 
She knew, too, that her, love was returned, as 
diil his messmates, who used good-naturedly to 
wager that Aukc’s first question to the pilot 
would lx-, is my mother well ?” He had been 
seven years at sea, ever since he was fifteen. 
Ilis earnings were the support of the family, 
lie had climbed through every grade of sea
manship from reefing the foresail to pacing the 
quarter-deck, and as lie now entered the par
lor, shaking hands with the seniors, saluting 
each of his sisters and the grand-aunt with a 
kiss, and bashfully greeting the pretty stranger, 
bis long aud hearty embrace was given to his 
mother.

“ R i* God’s meal to-night, my boy,” said 
the vrow, her hand in both of his and her blue 
eyes beautiful in their expression of matronly 
pride and love. “ You have not forgotten ?"

“ Mitherkin ! Dear Mitherkin !” replied the 
boy, raising his hand to his lips and bending 
his head over hers. “ I have never forgotten, 
not once, that God's work pays sure wages.”

Auke was still “ Iwy ” to her whom he ad
dressed by that tenderest name, Mitherkin—a 
word for which we liave no synonym; but his 
bronzed face and sturdy features gave him al
most the look of middle age. As he act there 
in his sailor’s dress of canvass, with his Danish 
pipe in full play, he might have passed for one 
ol those old-time seamen for whom “ Skipper 
Lane ” had been named.

There was a time when Karl Hoofdt had 
speculated on a match between his partner’s 
son and his own and only daughter, and the 
young folks did not think that event impossible 
yet. But Karl was thinking otherwise. Auke 
made good wages, to he sure. He was tempe
rate and industrious. If it were not for his 
father’s large family, he might lay by some
thing, bus as it was be would never be worth a 
stiver. ” Joan must do better than that,” was 
the conclusion to which he was coming, when 
the news Auke was telling his mother over the 
beer turned his musing, to another channel.

m

The Captain and owder of the “ Zuyder Zee,” 
in which craft Auke had always sailed, was 
Jacob Stevenson, who. by carrying cheese and 
gin to the Baltic towns and salt fish back to 
Amsterdam, had realized sufficient gains to 
open a trade with England.—Its late King had 
been Holland's stadtholder, and London had a 
market for teas and Chinese silks, of which 
Amsterdom was the emporium. But the 

Zuyder Zee” would not suit English trade, 
and he had offered to sell her to Auke, to be 
paid for in yearly instalments, with interest at 
five per cent.”

Take her!" said Karl, “ and I will use all 
my interest with the Schneidams and cheese- 
buyers to get up the first cargo.”

But she is a slow sailer and rough in the 
rigging,” replied Auke, skillfully taking the 
cautious side.

She'll go well enough before the wind, 
won't she ? and then she lades better than any 
craft in the liver. You had better close the 
Intrgain with Jacob, give her a coat of paint 
ami call her ‘ Hammerman Van Harderhold,' 
after our East India Director.—I’ll go the first 
trip with you , Auke."

“That's all very well,” replied Auke.—“ I’ll 
take the Zuyder Zee and paint her, and you. 
Mynheer Karl, may freight her. But she is 
my ship, and as long as I sail her she goes only 
by one name, and that is the “Frisian \ row 
for my mother.”

For many weeks Auke and Karl, the one at 
the ship and the other at the cargo, were busy 
in getting ready. Everything sped —Neigh
bors furnished ventures of linen.—Country
folk brought in their cheeses.—Schnapps in 
bottles, Holland in delft, and gin in barrels 
and hogsheads were carefully stowed away in 
the good ship’s hold. Her bottom was newly 
coppered, her sides and bulwarks painted, a 
new figure-head, presented by Jansen Keef for 
good luck, set gracefully under her bow and she 
liorc in large letters on her stern, “ Frisian 
Vrow." By the middle of July she was ready 
to sail.

“ Fare the well, my boy !” said his good 
mother, as she took leave of him at the door in 
the gray of the summer morning.. “Forget 
us not at home, and in all thy goings, remem
ber that God's work hath sure wages.'

“ I will remember that, and all the good 
things you have taught me, mother ; but keep 
a brave heart and take no disquiet for me ; 
good-by !” said the young skipper, and within 
the hour he, on the deck of “ Frisian Vrow,” 
was sailing down the Amstel.

The newly painted ship |was a high-pooped 
broad-sided bark, of heavy build, but a fair 
wind carried her down the Zuyder Zee, over 
the North Sea, and up the Sound so surely and

when the vessel was speeding at à rate she had 
never sailed before, sraigfat up the Finish Gulf.

clearest at that day. Karl had studied the 
voyages of the Dutch traders. Revel was to 
him the end of the world. Beyond these gin 
and cheese were of no account. No wonder, 
then, that the worthy man took refuge below, 
to meditate over the fact that Auke Stralen was 
his fatle-r’s son, and would never come to any
thing but ruin. From this contemplation he 
rose toward evening. The wind, though it 
still blew strong, was steady and the ship went 
bravely on. The crew were manning the rig
ging. The rescued Swedes gave a hand. Hans 
was on the look out and Auke was at the helm. 
They had just passed an island where huge piles 
of stones were shaping into embrasures and 
walls, and where pennant and bunting were fly 
mg from poles and masts. Before them lay I 
rocky shore. On the right was the mouth of a 
broad river, into which the Frisian Vrow was 
standing.

“ Where are wc now, Auke ?” asked Karl 
holding his breath. ,

“ If I read the chart right,” answered Auke, 
tliis must be the mouth ot-the Neva.”

• ‘ I never beard of such a place in all my life,” 
rejoined Karl, “ nor any one who traded there 

“ May be so,” replied the skipper, “ but 
there is a report that the Czar of Russia is 
building a town somewhere on this river, and 
perliaps he will trade with us.’’,

“ Trade with us !” cried Karl ; “ he will take 
our cargo and make us work on the walls.”

At this moment Hans cried out from the 
mast-head, “A town ahead,>£'aptain, and 
boat putting off.” t

The Cazar Peter was in ti»e midst of that 
work, which has been called the great enter
prise of the modern world. Fins and Cossacks, 
C'almucks and Swedes, were at work by thou
sands. Piles were sunk into acres of dismal 
swamps. Solid ground was formed here and 
there. A bay was excavated on the west. 
Half a ' dozen small houses had been erected ; 
streets and squares were marked by lines of 
timber driven into the mud.—French engineers, 
English carpenters, and Dutch boat builders 
superintended hordes of wild Russians. The 
Czar was in ill humor. No bottom had been 
found for the piles on which the imperial pa
lace was to rest. Bad news came from the 
north. The soldiers grumbled to lose their 
beards. Sweden was raising another army. 
Peter the Great felt that all was growing bad, 
when into his quarters rushed an English ship 
carpenter with the news, “ Please your majes
ty, there is a ship standing up the river.”

“ Dundee and blitzen ” sang out the rough 
Czar, with an oath that clung to him to the last, 
“ say ye so? The Captain of that ship is a

the mould-board side of the beam, and is so 
finuly attached to it that it cannot be turned

Geographical knowledge was none of tbs over to the right or left without taking the iron
' rod with it, although the attachment may be 

easily loosened to allow the beam to be raised 
or lowered. The lower end of the rod is secure
ly bolted to a horizontal axle of about three 
feet long. The furrow end of this axle carries 
a wheel about twenty inches in diameter, and 
the other end one about half its size. A chain 
passing from about the centre of the beam to 
the rear of the axle is attached to a hook on the 
end of the draft rod, to which the whiffletrees 

made fast. This describes the essential 
construction of the plough. In going to the 
field the beam is raised and screwed fast to the 
upper part of the vertical iron rod. The team 
is attached, and the plough is drawn along with 
its points raised about three inches above the 
ground. Arrived on the ground, the end of the 
beam is lowered according to the depth of cut
ting desired. The large wheel is set in the 
furrow and the team is started. The plough 
takes care of itself.
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steadily, that Karl got the length of remarking hero. Get out my barge, man her, call Menzik-
that a seamen’s life was the easiest he knew. 
Their destination was the port of Revel, where 
Dutch traders had found a market ever since 
their sails were first seen in the Baltic.

At this time Peter, afterward called the 
Great, was home from his three years’ trav
els. He had worked as a ship-carpenter at 
the Zaandam dock-yards ; had learned rope
making, sail-making, and smith-work, had worn 
the dress of a workman, made his own fire, boil
ed his pot, swept his lodgings, carried timbers 
on his shoulders, and conformed in every re
spect to the customs of the yard ; and he was 
now carrying out results in Russia such as in 
any other way ten centuries would not have ac
complished. He had created a fleet, disciplin
ed an army, founded a university, and was now 
engaged in laying the foundation of a city to be 
called after his own name. Fixing upon Cron- 
stadt as the location tor the fort to protect the 
month of the river on which the capitol of all the 
Russias wag to stand, and preparing the draw
ings with-his own hand, he left its execution to 
one of his engineer officers while he returned to 
St. Petersburg to push forward those almost 
superhuman works, which at the cost of nearly 
half a million lives, have made it what it is. 
The eastern coasts of the Baltic, formerly divi
ded between Sweden and Poland, had also fal 
len into Peter’s hands almost to the walls of 
Bevel.

All this the skipper of the Frisian Vrow 
knew little of. Dutch cheese found a market at 
Revel ; narrow straits had to be threaded ; sand 
banks and sunken bars made the passage dan
gerous, and Auke understood that the master's 
eyes must never be closed until sea-room be
came plenty. The solstice weather, too, grew 
thick ; squally winds knocked the old ship un
easily about. Narrow channels kept the sailors 
on the look-out. And after several days of 
shifting gales and darkened skies, Karl began 
to get impatient. Scrambling one morning to 
the deck, he found Auke as usual at the helm.

“ Are we far from Revel now ?” he inquired 
of the sturdy skipper.

“ If the wind hold fair,” replied Auke, “ we 
shall make its harbor before noon. Yonder is 
the gulf away to leeward.

Karl could see nothing in the direction indi
cated buta waste of foamy waves, and on the 
right the distant outline of a high and rocliy 
coast. There was a roaring sound ot winds 
aflfl waters all around them ; but through it 
came the deep boon of an alarm-bell.

“ That's a ship in distress,” said Auke.— 
“ Hans, take a glass and try if you can make 
her.

His male, a gray-haired, but active and fear
less seaman, bad scarcely raised the glass when 
he shouted, “ Captain, she’s a fishing smack 
ashore on Divers’ Shoals, and her crew are 
clinging to the rigging.”

Boys, we’ll save them,” said Auke ; *• the 
case may be our own.”

“ Ay, captain,” replied Hans, “ but should 
we loose this wind, who knows when ‘ Frisian 
Vrow ’ will drop anchor !

“Wc shall miss the market, too!" cried 
Karl. “ Don’t be a fool, Auke."

“ This ship is called after my good mother,” 
said the young skipper, putting about the helm 
“ Before 1 left home she told me God’s work 
had sure wages, and I believe it. Boys, we'll 
avc those poor fellows !”

“ Well done. Caption !” cried the crew with 
cheers, and while Karl went below to grumble 
ar Aukc’s ill luck, the Frisian Vrow bore down 
on the fonnderiog vessel, and Auke Stralen 
with four sailors, were gallantly rowing the 
ship’s only boat through the breakers. The lit
tle bark was fast in the sands. A heavy surf 
broke over her. The crew—the master, three 
seamen, and two boys, all Swedes—clung to 
tiie spars and rigging of the hopeless cratt. They 
were all rescued, wet, cold and nearly famished, 
and taken on board the Frisian Vrow, thaank- 
ful for their preservation, but unable to apeak 
a word of Dutch. The skipper gave them drv 
clothes, and a breakfast, and hastened to look 
after his ship, which was already in trouble. 
The wind had veered due west, and there was 
no getting the right course. The sailors tack
ed, and reeled and hauled up, but the * Vrow’ 
was utterly unmanageable against the gale, aud 
there was nothing but to run before it.

“ Yes,” grumbled Karl, “ I knew how it 
would be. The market will be lost, and we 
shall all be shipwrecked.” But nobody was in 
a humor to mind his prognostications ; besides 
be was not the only one upon whom fear fell

off, and we will run down and welcome the first 
ship to St- Petersburg.”

The gale was moderating, and the “Vrow,” 
under bare poles, was steadying her course up 
the river, when Auke spied a Dutch built Zuy
der Zee boat coming down, rowed by men in 
uniform and steered by a ta 11 cockswain in pea- 
jacket and checked shirt.

“ Heave a rope !” he cried in sound Dutch, 
as the boat came alongside. As no arms were 
seen among them, the rope was thrown. The 
steersman was the first on board. Righting 
himself as he let go the rope, he seized Auke 
by both hands and exclaimed, “ Welcome to 
you, good Captain ! Welcome to the port of St. 
Petersburg ! The Frisian Vrow is the first bark 
that ever sailed up the Neva, and henceforth 
she shall be duty-free, though she carry Swedes 
for a cargo.”

Good Mr. Russian,” said Karl Hoodfdt. 
elbowing bis way foreward, “ we have a cargo 
of cheese and gin, the best in Holland, and 
have missed our market in Revel through the 
folly of this young man, who would not take 
advice.”

• Silence ! thundered the steersman.—“ You 
are the fool ! I will buy the whole cargo my
self.”

His majesty the Czar !” whispered one of 
the rowers, who wore a star on his breast. 
Auke afterward knew him to be Prince Men- 
zikoff ; lor his ship was brought to anchor in 
the bay, and he and Hans had the honor of 
dining at the chief of the wooden bouses.

The whole cargo was bought at a price which 
satisfied even Karl ; for Peter the First kept 
his promises. Though given to act like one 
who feared not God, neither regarded man, the 
great Czar understood the value of commerce 
to his rising city, and Auke, as the first trader, 
received under his hand a perpetual remission 
of all dues for his ship.

The Frisian Vrow, on leaving port, received 
a salute of twenty-one guns. These honors 
affected no one so much as Karl Hoofdt. He 
had kept very quiet while in port, but came 
exultinglv up to the young skipper, who stood 
calmly smoking at the helm, as they steered 
out of the Neva, and clapping him vigorously 
on the shoulder, cried, “ Auke we have had 
good run by that west wind."

“ Yes, mynheer.” said Auke ; “ my mother's 
proverb has proved true, God's work is sure 
wages.”

“ Thy mother is a prudent woman,” replied 
Karl, “ and 1 think thou wouldst make a pru
dent son-in-law.

Auke put away his pipe at this remark, and 
he and Karl conversed to their mutual satisfac
tion. The “ Vrow ” made a prosperous run to 
Helsingfors ; where the poor Swedes were land
ed, and then, with a heavy cargo of salt fish, 
the good ship sailed to Amsterdam.

The joy was great at home, the good vrow 
listening to Auke’s story with tearful eyes, but 
a happy heart. The family gradually cast off 
poverty as voyage after voyage was made to 
the rapidly rising city on the Neva. How they 
were all provided for by this free trade ; how 
Auke and Joan were prosperously married ; 
and how Karl magnified himself on that single 
voyage ; are still subjects of local tradition. 
Dutch sailors say. that the “ Frisian Vrow,” 
heeled and towed, masted and rigged, so many 
times there was not a splint of original timber 
in her, put to sea more than a hundred years 
and never made a bad voyage. However this 
may be, it is certain that she became the most 
famous of Holland ships, and that on the gable- 
end of one of the old houses of Skipper’s Lane, 
in Amsterdam, there was to be seen, twenty- 
years ago, the carv ing of the “ Frisian Vrow 
with the words (in plat Dutch) underneath, 
“ God’s work hath surk wages."—Hours at 
Home.

^grintllot.
THE PLOUGH GUIDE.

The plough guide is thus described by the 
Maine Farmer:—

A plough fitted with the guide looks like a 
cross between a low-wheeled truck and a half 
finished plough. The plough has no handles or 
stilts, but terminates abruptly with the rear end 
of the ordinary beam. The former end of the 
beam (which is somewhat shorter than usual) is 
attached by an ingenious combination of links
and thumb-acrews to an upright rod of iron **?!’ °???! for **eeoe *
about two feet long. This iron lies clone to '**”* j. p RAGARTT

awk.| Rises, j Sets. Rises | South. Sets. lalifax

1 W. | 4 23 7 31 6 18 1 1 52 9 26i 8 51
2 Th. 4 22 7 32 7 8 J 2 44 10 18 9 24
3 F. 4 22 7 33 8 9 ! 3 37 11 5 10 2
4 8». 4 22 7 34 9 12 4 30 11 47 10 41
5jSU 4 21 7 35 0 20.1 5 21 11 27
*,M. 4 21 7 36 11 29 6 11 0 22 mom.
7ITu. 4 20 7 36 A 40 i 7 2 0 53 0 20
8 W. 4 20 7 37 1 53 ! 7 53 l 24 1 25
9 Th. 4 20 7 37 3 7 8 45 1 53 2 41

10 F. 4 20 7 38 4 23 9 39 2 23 3 47
11 8». 4 20 7 38 5 41 10 37 2 55 4 49
128U. 4 19 7 39 6 56 11 45 3 32 5 49
I3!M. 4 19 7 40 8 8 mom. 4 13 6 42
14 I'u. 4 19 7 40 9 11 0 36 5 4 7 30
IS w. 4 19 7 41 10 4 1 36 6 1 8 21
16 Th. 4 19 7 41 10 48 2 33 7 2 9 7
t7Fr. 4 19 7 41 II 23 3 27 8 6 9 52
18|Sa. 4 19 7 42 11 53 4 18 9 13 10 39
19[SU. 4 19 7 42 mom. 5 4 10 15 11 23
20X1. 4 19 7 42 0 20 5 49 11 17 A 13
21 iTu. 4 20 7 43 0 44 6 31 A 18 1 4
22 [W. 4 20 7 43 1 6 7 12 1 18 2 3
23 Th. 4 20 7 43 1 30 7 54 2 17 3 7
24 K. 4 21 7 43 1 55 8 36 3 17 4 6
2'- Su. 4 21 7 43 2 22 9 20 4 18 5 4
26SU. 4 21 7 43 2 53 10 6 5 19 5 54
27 ;M. 4 22 7 43 3 29 10 54 6 18 6 36
2 ^ITu. 4 22 7 43 4 13 11 46 7 19 7 16
29 W. 4 23 7 43 5 4 A 39 8 14 7 55
SOjTh. 4 23 7 43 6 1 1 33 9 4 8 33]

The Tides.—The column ol the Moon’s South
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Haiitsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Piéton and Cape Tormentlne, 
hours and 30 minutes Inter than at Halifax. At 
AnnapoHs, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours an I 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

For the lexotii or the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the i-knotii or the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ol rising next rooming.

MONEY, MONEY.
If )oo would have good value for your money buy

BOOTS AND SHOES
mou

A- J* KICKAIIÜS & CO-
rHEY have com pie e<l ihe.r Fall pun h t.sea, and 

are n .wr pr par d 10 outr ihe best assorted 
ock in the trade.
In Ladi«V wenr we have —
Kid, Goat and .Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic side single and double soles.
Cashmere aud •*aiinc ts Boots,j 

Serge Boots, in Huron, Balmoral and Concuss, 
White Jean, Kid aud -atimtie Kvimng Boots, 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers iu ihe latest Styles, comprising - Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet aud Talent 
Leather.

A eupe-ior lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, tWnnel 
lined, single and double side plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great vuriity 

Men's Heavy Balmoral amt Skating Hoots 
Dress Boo s, Wellington Congress,
Felt Over Boots anu Slippers.
Boy's, Youth's, Mia.-ea and Vlnldret.e Boots Shoe 

and Slippers for winter wear, 
tOU c tses Felt and Kuhhcr Oveishoes

Vouutry humera will save 10 j er oent b) 
pun baaing their S’ock at the

BKIUSH saou SI OUK, 
no? 17 OatNviLLk Strrkt

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax-
Coley’# Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY! PRICE REDUCED !

The Book Steward has much oh usure in an 
nouncmg that he received, by the last ste-mer 
fmm England, two caves containing f.Od copies o 
this mo-tt excellent volume of Christian tiiogra 
phy and that, in »oiis quence of a special arrange 
ment with the publisher, he is allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price,single copy Si.25. Dozen Copies 
$12.50. One hundred copies, $l< 0 0».

Frr m a dosen to a hundred copies should he put 
into ira mediate crcnlation ou ev«ry Circuit in the 

’ ’onftrence ; the effect would be, we arc very sure, 
a speedy percep ibis elevation of the spiruu il tone 
throughout the whole connexion.

Halifax, Merch 1st, 1870.

OF R.33FBR.BNCID
8T JOHN, N B

Hun AMcL Neeley, Zfbi'd^ King, Fsq, James Harris, Esq, Thus Hatheway, K>q, Jeremiah H*r 
tison, Es Messrs. McMomm $ Prichard.
Fredericton —Stafford Marker. K*q, Merci.mt Rev l> D Cnrne.
Sacevillr Rev. Charles DeWolfc, D.U.
PE Island—Theopriiltis" DesBrisay, K*’», Rieh ir.l Hint K*q.,

Halifax, N.S—Hon Charles Tapper, C B. H >o .1 Mct'ully, J -mu s H Thorne, K.q, F W Fish 
wick, Esq.
Proof of Loss submitted to t ie undersigned will be furam rdjd, aud the Lo s paid without ti>pen* 

the Policy ho'der.
Paries desiring Aget.cies or Settlement of Policies will appl? to

Thomas a temple m John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nov i Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New* 

W H. BE LD l N G, < leneral Soli; itor. nov 24 fuUnJland.

First Letter Foundry in New En; 
Commenced in 1817.

land.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Aiwa)a noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AM) JOB I Y IT,
And lately for its unrix ailed,

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

james a. s r. John, agent.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Ilriii»li X iuvriVHii Honk

Wocdill’s Worm Lozenges !
fl'HBY ere perftetiy sefe They act iirtnc-
4 dLately without phy.ic They are pa'ata 

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
poeeeeeing every advantage over the vermifuge, 
now in use, which ere >o nauseous and trouble 
acme to administer to children. They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the elighteet degree the youngest or moat delicate 
infant ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cos 
tor Oil or Powders, he.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Médianes, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which to often prove it jarioat to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con 
tain the potest end beet vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ill» that 
children are «object to end the symptom» are too 
often mistaken for th >ee of other complaints,— 
bnt with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many «ymptome of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flushed 
t contenance ; dull heavy eye» ; irritated, swelled 
and oltea bketliog now ; headache, slim and y 
tarred tongue, fool breath ; variable, andaonte-, 
time» almoat voracious appel ta I vomiting co»- 
tivtnen, an- asines» and disturbed sleep, end 
many others ; bnt wbenver the above ate noticed 
ie children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedy-----WOODILL’ti WORM LOZBNGKS.
A cure ii certain in every case when a faithful 
trial in given-

Were it necessary certificat» a frein prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally v\ e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give enure setis action.

They ran he had of most de.» 1er» in medicines 
Utrengbont the provinces. Should the one yon 
deal with not have them, by «.nding one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be lorwerded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(tele Wondilt Mroe.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halite», N. S

Star ' Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director»,—William McArthur, 
Esq, M T , for Loudon.

Extracts of Report piesented 1st Ma ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12.145
Sums Assured, $22,000,000 00
Annual lore me, $1 OOo.Oou i»u
Claims Paid, S3.C6 i,405 00
Reserved Fund, $4 lOo.OOO 00
Bonus deesred in 186J, $960,000.00
Average Bonus, 55 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $-355,000.00

Policies issued on the Half-note System with >at 
notes.

All claims paid in Gold,
AGENTS :

Halifax, N. S.
M. G. BLACK........... Office Halifax Bank.

Piince Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY.................Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara ime Province»
May It.

Molasses, Coffee, Bailey, &c,
PUNS ) Very Choice Retailing Civnfuegos Mo 

Trs > lasses, in lots to suit,
Bids ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bids Scotch Pearl, No. I Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot Barley,
Bales Canadian lH>P9,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. 1 Superior, Riversdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
BMs Rye Wheat Flour.

For sale by
JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

Starr’s Wharf.
March 30.

Il AN INGTÔN BROTH t RS,
(Successors to Fellows & Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army.

DIRECT IMPORTERS
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers-

CKP* Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions ac
curately compounded from Pure Drugs.

Fellows’ Compound 4Hypopiiosite8.
For sale by

march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

Aoilme Dyes in rackets !
1'HE8E d)es were in reduced into N w Bruns 
1 wick, a few uv nth- aj.o by J Chaloner, M. 
•ohn N. B , and ticing found to work well have 
been favorably received by the public. Th.y ar 
as fo lows :

Magenta or Ruine, M g.lali Pink, (’rim-on 
Bear let, Purple, Blue, Violet, li^ht ami deep 
Yellow, Green Brown, Pcneean Scarlet. Giecn 
requires pure wool in o der to success, part cotton 
flannel wont tal e it Mo.-t of them dissolve fre.lv 
in hot water, oihers have to he lir«t dissolved in u 
Imle spi its, and then added to iho boding w«ter. 
Directions go » iih each packet. They a e v*ry 
easily used, all required i* to dissolve the dye io 
boiling water, ai d put in ihe goudt. Iron ve-sel* 
should not be used, a milk uish well heated i re 
vlous to the operation i* ihe heat omc of these 
dyes make good Inks viz : Purple, Violet, Blue 
Poncean makes tine Jelly or Syiu,> coloring, «■ 
Red Ink.

J. CHALONr r, Drug.ist, Inventor of 
this style of ** Aniline” Dies, corner of King and 
Germain streets, Si. John, N. B. 

a/vt' t j 3m pd

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

fifi GRANVILLE STREET.

The following s*e a low of the Maps-ziiies *nd 
Papers for aak* it lie D po- t >rv, wi h the pri'C* 
pe,- annum, and p is'agc when in tiled 1 »r the 
country : —

MAGAZINE*.
Sunday Mag.izmv, 7'; Leisure Hou», Sun 

day at Home, F* inly Treaty, G >od * Words $ 
50 eat Ii t er aniiu n ; 25 cjnw a MitionM when 
mailed lor the country.

PAPERS.
('Ifisiian at Work, 56 • ; British Messenger 

British W’l-rkrran nr d V ork woman, l'ollxgcr 
\riiz in. Chi’d’s Compni ion, Children’» Pure 

• hild vi/h Friend, 15c each, |w»»rage »‘c per nr 
nurn ; Gospel Trumpet, Child's Puper Children’- 
Pal er, S S !M»es*ngei, e v , 121 .jC each, posing.
I}-'2° a,’d t»or al per ai num. Single P«qn*r», I0<- 
additional.

Pleai-c send for circnlar with 1i«t ami prices in 
full- (le>2l) A. MoBKAN, Sec.

JOSEPH mCHBt

(LATlt (iKO. H. 8 1'A lt R X Co.)

Ccmmisfion & W. I. Merchant
Irk S

Particular attention given to the purchase fand 
sale o! Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, Ac.

BOOKS.NEW a MUSIC

. To 4o to «Rà-c» M I ««HD* 
j Will io# kind •»» «

•uizuc

IS m

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.
As proved by the almost universal preference of 

musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest

Ïremiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
*aris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great démun i for these celebrated instrru" 

meats has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that theyhiow 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, T reniaient and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
pro|ioriion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many in Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in
tram ent of any kind, should at least send for these 
ireulars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
X HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Trvmont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

Musical Warehouse,
93 GRANVILLE STREET.

ÏHK best English PIANO FORTS* strength 
ened expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Hagerty’e own design and directiona, Hand In
strumenta, the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
Btzi gs and Fittings of all kinds. Cabinet Or

Hamblin's

RAYMOND'S FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES-
RAY viONli’ti Improved Family Sewing Ms 

chine. 14 ^in^le I lire-id,” ^i.d Machine— 
$16. Or with, ir. n ublc, aud tre^e. Walnut top, 

drawer e c., to mu by foot—$22.
Also Kiymoud’e Family Lot:K STITCH Sew

ing Machine. This Machine uses a shuttle, and 
two threads making me geoaine loc < eiitch. Hand 
Machine# $23. Or with, beuuii ul Iron Table, to 
run by foot, making the roost complete, simple, 
strong an « legant Fbinily Lock-rich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to h«; p blic, only $•»().

Machine# carefully packed and se t to any part 
of the Province-'. Liberal reductions will he made 
to ministers and charitable institutions. Samples 
of Sewing, Circulars oz Machine# tes-iuionial#, etc, 
sent on application-

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered Addr-ss

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern Brit #h America. 
August 25 ly.

Richardson's Mew Method
For the Piano Forte-

Î7XCBLLING in popularity all ioatrnciion hook 
for the Piano. Th- re is hard'? a home in 

this country contain in ç a Pianoforte without this 
Celebrated book Annual sale 25 000. and the de
mand is increasing. Published with both A meri- 
#n and Foreign fingering, in separate editions. 

^Price S3 76. Sent post paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON k CO , Boston.

C. H. DITSON A CO., New York, 
bb

Which 1 should tike to l<*~ M II be lorn*’d “
The «here bMUMlful melody Ufja ‘ T11 

a new and niipertor ewl1enl<»n of Hymne ml Intiee of M)

Clrrle. by O. W. Linton. k.
l’rirf, 92 *£> per doe. 8in|1e copy, SS cent*

THE VOCALIST.
Containing SIS Tunes, Anthems, and (’bents. Also 17 Ohe^ 

tors on mutie, with ouestt«ms and annwara : A rttrulallon. Vers! 
ficatlon, Pronunciation. Time, Accent, Chanting, and the use 
of the Timing Fork, by O. W. Linton. r

Pi ice, Sri per dosen. füttule copy. 75 rente. ^

~LINTÔN’8 INDUCTIVE METHOdJ
— OS,

Musical Analysis and Teacher’s Manual
Containing e complete course of lessons In Vocal Music, with 

Block-boot a F.aercltins, Questions and Answers, sod Instruc
tions to the Teacher. By G. W. LhiUc formerly Professor ot 
BiMÉi ta CeasviUe Senaloery. Prion Me a to per cop/.

The above named Book# may be < btamed at the 
WKïLEYaN HOOK ItOOM,

174 Arghlc Sweet, tialifax and II.| II irvie
Ch irVrUttown.

fy* Prof. Linton is prepared to give lestons in 
practical teaching. Young men wlie ate dceeirun# 

dec 1 Teacher#, * ill pV asc ta address

AGENTS ! READ THIS I
WE will pay Agent# a salary of $30 |*r week 

and expenses, or allow a large commission to 
sell our new wonderful inventions. Address

M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich, 
feb 2. 3m

ft.UIYII’*

ABM Eisa ©AM icrnMNS,
FOR T HK

Services oj C/uifH-Js and l.othjm, as well as for Home 
Herr cation.

A Thorough Comparison Invited.
IVj EVER to rest satisfied with mediocre success 
i v has lieen the motto of this house. And wr th 

every year’s experience they expert not only to 
maintain their present position, hut to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, thn- 
•ntieipating the increasing demands of the most 
cultivated taste.

iivvritujiEft rs with tkdal
HAS*,

And Double Manuals,
For Organ Students.

Also—A variety of elegant

Parlour ■ii*triiiueiil«.

An illu-tnited Circular, containing full Ucsirip- 
tions anil price»» will lie rent nom pai-t on nnnlicu 
ti'in. t'. D. &. H. W. bMITH,

mny2 Boston, Mass.

A! B! G! !
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs, Colds, Scrofula. &c.
HKV. HOWARD A. " ILSON’S rvmr.ly for 

the pertnmeM cure of the above complain *, may 
he had GENUINE from II. A Taylor “ The 
Barfin ton Street Druggist,” Halifax, wi o is sole 
Agent for Novi Fcotia.

The Pamphlet containing the Recipe with 
certificates, Ac , will he mailed to an? pa*tof the 

* >ominion on receipt of a three cent stamp. The
Medicine—sufficient for three or four week’s__
price Three Dollars per picket, or forwarded Free 
•o any address for 12£ by Parce or Post. Ad 
dress.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Barringom Street Halifax, 

Feb 16. 3 m* s'

Tie l.o< km an Machine h di'tincuhhed as tt 
once the mo#l perfectly simple in corsiiuwo1'ss4 

t tl e same time the mo*f easily managed sad 
less liable to ^et cut t f o-der. I rest »iR)p|j. 
city, durability and che*pn« s mu commet dk 
to every ore in want ol a good

Family Sewirg Machine.
Fries of Machine bv hand wiih Mi'b’e SlaS. |$s, 
do with Sti ll', Walnut Top and Drawer, $ 0. 
with 1 road and narrow hvmmer & quilting 

Special terms to Clergymen, Religious and fks» 
ritah e !• atituti ns.

Unprecedented inducements to Agents 
WILt ON. BW OMAN A CO.

M ANWAVTURIBS.

Mamdton, Canada.
J D. LAWLOR,

Aoknt
103 Barrington street, Il ilifai N. S.

W M ORH,
ma> 25 General Agrut.

Ab e, Fair, Entertaining and Em
inently Readable

NEW YORK ALBION,
TH K M FT #PARKL*NO, ViRISD AM» lNURPtB».

HIT JOURNAL CP
LITERATURE, ART, 1 OLITlt P. t FltLD 

SPORTS USANCE AND NEWS
in America, The hi-at paper pub'iahfd for tks 
Family Chicle, the husir e#a and piofctiaional mar, 
-hi sportsman and the ganeral reader.

THIS riN 'US AMU POPULAR W*| RLI
contains » gre» t vsrifty of int< renting, ameairg, 
loatruciive, and thoroughly win le-on e rsedipi 
natier, >han any other high class j iuinal. asi 

pass a “ rom grave to g*y, from lively to severs,' 
ta a manier atm cuve to all It emb dies Iks 
tiewa of the world, carefully culled, and editorial
ly discusses a wide rar ge of tuhject*, while the 
lucrarv viands it provides are ala aye ol ihe th<4> 
cat quality.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or m«»re >«hort stories, a ill ieva- 
liuhly he louud in each iiuiiiIkt.

»Vo Fireside should /«#- u ithout it.
The New Yoik Albion circulates more largely 

than any other width j urnal of its « last atnosg 
he ino.it wealth/, cultivât at and intlucnfal people 

tn the United States, the Dominion of Canada, sal 
oilier pans of British 'mcrica. tho West India, 
an<1 South #nd Centre! America, and is the belt 
advertising medium in the Unit d States for (boss 
•'écrous of r acl. ng the Upper I en l houaaiid. Il 
lias ah-o a large circulation in Wall Mr#el. isi 
iimong the hanks and private hankers n the United

taies anti the Dorn nion, and j,is on file in needy 
> II the public reading rooms and sinulnr instill* 
tions, ec mmercial and literary in the New World 
and Europe.

The Masosio article will be found Loth vain* 
hie and interesting.

Pub ished every Saturday mort inc, at 3t Puk 
Row, Nt w York. %

KI NI A 11 1.\ < Olt* W1LI.I*.
K'litor and Proprietor.

Suh«crq.tion, after this d*lo, wiih any one of lbs 
large Albion Steel Fngiavir-gs, s» nt frie by post, 
$5 p» r anr uni, strict y in advance.

Subscription f r s x mo iihs $2 50, end 'or thrrs 
monih» Si 25. Hu f ' early and quarterly Mihaeti* 
hern will nceivc a copy of the Piince « f Wales’ 
Portrait, or any of the four last mentioned en -rar 
ings in the follow ir g I ht, f.ee by |o#t, tliene heieg 
smn 1er th^n the other?-.

< 1er gy men and Teachcis, ft per i nr uin wi host 
engrav ings.

cuhscfipiion f r ore tear, wi'h m y two of the 
large* zed Alh on steel eng»a»ings, in addition is 
a *-m II one i.f iff Prmee of Walt a, fn e by mail, 
$6 in advance, tingle copies, f r s t‘e hv all newi- 
deters tin cents. huhsmb rs will ho sui plisd 
with « xtra JCng avmge at $i each |m a psid, ksi 
the price to non- uh«criheis will by ft.

Those preferring b ok* new or old, to engrst* 
ingsï w‘il| be -urnLbt-d wiih unv bey may naniS, 
postage fr*e, to the amount of $|, re ail p ice, for 
each digav ng to wt ich they would be erih ed. 
^tiy « xi'cea n price id ihe ht ok* i. qmred must ks 
n milted n money

Ihe Albion, wnh unv other week I? piper or 
witn any monthly magrzioe pub iotHd in the Urih 
cd Stan h - the subscripiton price of winch is sol 
more than $4—$8 >n advancer wit .out Kugravisgf* 

ADVERTISING RATES !

tbres
Out#id»* and du es page#, 25 ( eut.» per r 

lise, each Insertioo ; go ( ei u per lit.c slur I 
maer'.ons Inside pages, fir-1 iuseriie u, 25 easts 
per bne: each Tuhoeqncnt iiis ruoi , undtr bits 
months, 20cents |»cr line ; for six mot th* ot loijp 
er, 15 Cents per line . Two line burir res Caros, 
with a copy < f the Albion, free, $16 per ann.

ANNUAL CLUB HAILS
to separate t ddresso, w iih a cr py <»f tt r one of 
the following splendid atcel Engravings1 vith teeb 
COpv of the paper—

Qne«n Victorli, Prince Albert, hir Walur Scott, 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Lord Nelson,8l 
Psul’s (Loi.don ; Gen lUvekxk, TIhoh meinbsrs 
of the Temperance Society, the Castle of larkls 
Keinrn from Haw*in/ Dignity and Impuiieocs, 
!>«:< rPn»i Florence Nigh'ingsl**, ('olurnhu#' New* 
Wor'd, l4r. Kane, 'I he Fir#r 'I rial by Jur«-, Tbs 
Falls of Niagara, Gues# my Name, Duke of Wsl- 
lisgtor, Houses of Parliamer t. London Windeof 
Car tie, Buckingham Palace Wc*i minster Ahhry. 
For two copie* $9 in sdvar »•••,
For 5 copie* $/o in ad vane, wuh an extra copy IS 

getter up.
For ten c pica $35 in a Vince, with an extia copy 

to getter up.
For 15 copie*, $48 in adv.mrc, wi !; an eatra copy 

to getter un
For 20 copies, $60 in adr, with2 extra ccpies. 
Fubseribers, except in th * (?»tv, Brooklyn, sad 

Btitish America, to wh th preoa)ment i* compsE 
»*ory, m j*t nay their ow i p *tage. Five Cents psf 
cop^ quarterly in advance at their own Post (Ase- 

Tbu Albion will he ruppli d to Newspapers asd 
Peri.tdictls at half prie*, naui» h $2 So * er asosis- 

Foatm oitera i v^r; wh» re a-e invntd u> lh«W* 
Agema for ihe Mb on, ai «1 » t% mnn»si m of iws*»y 
per cent may be d» dutto d I oiu *11 /ub < lipiuas rt- 
ndtîëd by them.

New. papers ime ting thi* #dverii*< m^nt oner, 
will be emit « <1 io h c ,py f .r one year, u^-ou m!#d- 
i' g matke») copi s io tin* oftic *.

I)
NOTICE !

R. R 8. BI.A/K will he.e» ft er be »»,i»t»d 
in the practice nf hi» profeuion by DR 

JOHN F BLACK, Gradmtc of the College of 
Phyeitiea» and Surgeon*, and late Houae Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New Y irk. ’

Oanyille Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

THS

PROVINCIAL UIbLLlAN,
oaoAM or tub

Wesleyai l*ctbo<li*i CHarrh ni K. t.
Kditor—Rev. 11. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophilue Chamberlain.

176 Arotlb tiTMaar, HLaLirax, H. 0. 
Term* of Subscription #2.per annum, half ssrtf

in advance.
A D V KKT1SH JU INTfll 

The Urge and increasing circulation of tide 
renders it a most desirable adverti’ing medium 

Tims:
For twelve lines and tinder, 1st insertion 

* each line above 12—(additional) OAI
** each continuance one-fourth of the at o*S r»t** 

All advertisementa not limited will »e contili* 
until ordered out And charged accordingly.

All communications and advertiseu ects ts kf • 
dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every faellhy fer exsset*1 
Bon* end Favor Pttawas, «s4 Jon WOES
kind with neatness and despatch on reasosakk 
erms.

Till

aim!


